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Abstract 
This study examines the micro-analytic sequential organisation of classroom discourse at a kindergarten English-as-a-foreign-
language (EFL) classroom in Muğla, Turkey. The participants are 16 Turkish trainee teachers of English who have no formal 
teaching experience. The data is collected through classroom observation, questionnaires, interviews and artefacts. Conversation 
analysis methodology is adopted to analyse the classroom interaction of six hours. This study looks closely into the turn-taking 
organisation, the sequencing of adjacency pairs and the repair mechanism. The main implication of this research is to suggest that 
the micro-analytic approach to classroom discourse should be adopted in order to train non-native English language trainee 
teachers` classroom language use to reach a more efficient learning environment.    
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1. Introduction 
 
   Language is “both the vehicle and object of instruction” (Long, 1983, p.9) in the L2 classroom. In other words, 
“the L2 is the object, goal, and focus of instruction” (Seedhouse, 2004, p.184). However, in other content courses 
such as history or arts, language is only the vehicle of the teaching. Due to the age of learners, in this research 
context, which is a kindergarten EFL classroom, the medium of instruction is Turkish. Trainee teachers use English 
only to teach the target language items.  
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   This study selects for analysis a sub-variety of conversation analysis (CA) methodology appropriate to the analysis 
of interaction in the second language (L2) classrooms. The aim is to uncover how the interaction is accomplished in 
the classroom. As stated by Seedhouse (2004), “CA methodology is always concerned with making explicit the 
interactional orientations and concerns of participants” (p.137). To this end, the basic sequence organization of L2 
classroom interaction will be explained and exemplified in the following sections. Space does not permit the 
discussion of all data. Thus, the classroom interaction of one hour will be included in this paper. 
  
2. The Basic Sequence Organisation of L2 Classroom Interaction 
2.1. “A pedagogical focus is introduced. Overwhelmingly in the data this focus is introduced by the teacher, but 
it may be nominated by learners.” (Seedhouse, 2004, p.187) 
 
Extract 1: Kindergarten data 
357 Tr3: (0.1) öğrendik mi rengi 
                          [tr: did we learn the colour] 
358 PP: evet 
               [tr: yes] 
359 Tr3: neymiş 
                 [tr: what was it] 
360 PP: red 
361 Tr3: evet tamam hep birlikte 
                 [tr: yes okay altogether] 
362 PP: ↑ RE::::::D ↑ 
363 Tr3: bi daha 
                  [tr: one more] 
364 PP: ↑ RE:::::D 
365 Tr3: aferi:n çok güzel 
                 [tr: well done very good] 
 
   The pedagogical focus, which is introduced by trainee teachers, is to teach the names of three colours (red, 
yellow, green). In lines 357 and 359, the trainee initiates a turn to recycle the newly taught language items. In line 
360, pupils align with the pedagogical focus and repeat the language item. In line 361, the trainee confirms the 
pupils’ repetition and gives an instruction (also in line 363) related to the pedagogical focus. In lines 362 and 364, 
pupils follow the trainee’s instruction. In line 365, the trainee provides a positive evaluation to pupils’ reply. In this 
extract, the trainee matches the linguistic forms (the names of colours) and patterns of interaction (the ‘question and 
answer’ adjacency pair). The pupils produce the forms and patterns to the pedagogical focus and analyse and 
evaluate them on the basis of the match and mismatch.    
 
2.2. “At least two persons speak in the L2 in normative orientation to the pedagogical focus.” (Seedhouse, 
2004, p.188) 
 
Extract 2: Kindergarten data 
607 Tr2: (0.11) ışığa bakın (.) hangi renk 
                            [tr: look at the ((traffic)) light what colour ((is it))] 
608 P2: yeşil 
               [tr: green] 
609 P3: kırmızı 
                [tr: red] 
610 P4: yellow 
611 Tr2: hadi nurhan bak senin tişörtün rengi 
                 [tr: come on nurhan have a look it is the colour of your tshirt] 
612 P5: red 
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613 Tr1: burda red diyen var aferin sana çok güzel 
                  [tr: somebody says red here well done to you very good] 
614 Tr1: red 
615 PP: red 
   In line 607, the trainee teacher asks a question related to the pedagogical focus. In lines 608-610, the pupils 
provide answers. In line 610, the pupil uses L2 in the reply turn whereas the other pupils use the mother tongue.  In 
line 611, the trainee uses the other-initiated other-repair technique to elicit the correct target language item from 
pupils. In line 612, a pupil gives the correct reply to the trainee’s question (line 607). In line 613, another trainee 
provides a positive feedback on the pupil’s reply turn and in line 614, the trainee repeats the target language item. In 
line 615, the pupils repeat the target word. In this extract, the trainee uses traffic lights which s/he used in a 
classroom activity to teach the words ‘red, yellow and green’. However, the pupils cannot provide a correct L2 
answer to the question. Then, another trainee initiates a new question by referring to a different object (the pupil’s t-
shirt). This repair technique helps the trainee to get the correct reply from a pupil. We can see how pupils analyse 
the pedagogical focus and produce turns in normative orientation to it.   
 
2.3. “In all instances, the interaction involves participants’ analyzing this pedagogical focus and performing 
turns in the L2 which display their analysis of and normative orientation to this focus in relation to the 
interaction. Other participants analyze these turns in relation to the pedagogical focus and produce further 
turns in the L2 which display this analysis. Therefore, participants constantly display to each other their 
analyses of the evolving relationship between pedagogy and interaction.” (Seedhouse, 2004, p.188) 
    
Extract 3: Kindergarten data 
263 Tr1: şu arkadaki büyük kaykay var ya (0.1) arkadaki büyük kaykayın rengi ne? 
                      [tr: you see the skateboard behind what colour is the big skateboard behind] 
264 PP: (0.2) kırmızı (.) kırmızı 
                             [tr: red] 
265 Tr1: red (.) red 
266 P1: rengarenk 
                    [tr: motley] 
267 Tr1: şurda var bi tane kaykay onun rengi ne? 
                       [tr: there is a skateboard there what colour is it] 
268 Tr2: (0.1) özgem bak red 
                               [tr: take a look özgem] 
269 P1: red 
270 Tr2: hah onu söylicen bi daha söyle 
                      [tr: yes you should say that say it again] 
271 PP: red  
272 Tr2: red di mi aferin sana 
                       [tr: isn’t it red well done to you] 
 
   In line 263, the trainee teacher initiates a question turn. In line 264, the pupils provide a reply turn. In line 265, the 
trainee gives the L2 equivalent of the reply which meets the pedagogical focus. In line 266, a pupil takes a turn to 
give an answer to the trainee’s question (line 263). Despite the wrong answer, the trainee does not use a repair 
technique to elicit the correct answer. In line 267, the trainee paraphrases his previous question (line 263) and directs 
a new question. In line 268, another trainee nominates a pupil to give the reply turn. In line 269, the nominated pupil 
provides the target language item. In line 270, the trainee gives a positive evaluation to the pupil’s reply turn. The 
trainee also asks for repetition in the same line. Rather than the nominated speaker (Pupil 1), the pupils reply in 
chorus in line 271. In line 272, the trainee confirms and provides a positive feedback. In this extract, one pupil (P1) 
misaligns with the pedagogical focus and introduces her own agenda in line 266. In line 268, another trainee uses 
the other-initiated other-repair technique to elicit the target language item. In line 269, the pupil repairs her turn and 
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provides a correct reply. In this extract, P1 knows what the pedagogical focus is and the trainee has to conduct an 
analysis to determine what kind of turn she should produce in normative orientation to this. The trainee chooses to 
use the other-initiated other-repair technique to elicit the target language item. What the extract demonstrates is the 
fluidity of L2 classroom interaction and the interplay between a focus on form and a focus on meaning.  
 
3. Conclusion 
 
 CA can explain the interactional architecture of L2 classrooms and inform language teacher education 
programmes through the analysis of the basic sequence organization of L2 classroom interaction. The teacher 
training model, which is based on the analysis of teacher-student and student-student interaction, proposed by Sert 
(2010) should be adopted to help trainee teachers develop necessary teaching skills to successfully introduce and 
maintain pedagogical focus and facilitate opportunities for language learning.     
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Appendix A. Transcription conventions 
 
A full discussion of CA transcription notation is available in Atkinson and Heritage (1984). 
 
Tr (1, 2, 3, etc.): Identified trainee 
P (1, 2, 3, etc.): Identified pupil 
PP:  Pupils 
(0.2)  Interval between utterances in seconds 
(.)  Very short untimed pause 
(↑)  Marked higher pitch 
((silence))  Nonverbal actions or editor’s comment 
Evet [tr: yes]  Non-English words followed by English translations 
CAPITALS Especially loud sounds relative to surrounding talk 
The:::::  Lengthening of the preceding sound 
Word  Speaker emphasis 
?  Rising intonation 
 
